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The Eastern High Atlas is ENE-WSW mountain range that manifests large sedimentary carbonate platform. It is characterized by 
the existence of huge enliers as Mougeur and Tamlelt, where the tectonics is assigned by the passing of two major accidents that 

limit the northern and southern border of this Hercynean domain.

The present work focalize in its entirety the study of Tamelalt mineralization, where the multi-phazed deformation is well 
expressed by Geological, Geodynamical and Metallogenical complexities, favoriting the establishment of different mineralization 
forms.

In Tamlelt, at the level of the Neoporteozoicgranodioritic intrusion of Menhouhou and the Cambro-Ordovician schistes and 
argillites of Zelmou, the deposition system shows a shallow marine environment. However, the tectonic style is manifested by the 
passing of Menhouhou Fault that cross cut this Panafrican and Hercynean basement. Note that the brittle deformations that affect 
the area let the outcropping of lie-de-vin series formed by interbeded pinky limstones and Sandstone, with large volcanoclasitic 
deposits.

Stand of point structuring, the whole area is related to N-S shearing, that assign the placement of several mineralization kind of 
precious and base metals (Au, Ag, Fe, Cu, Ba). Indeed, the geological field investigation shows that the repartition of the mineralization 
is controlled by weathering process that determines the reduced or the oxided altered zone in the lithostratigraphic column. We note 
that the N80° direction is characterized by copper mineralized quartz veins, precisely as kind of Malachite, occurred principally in 
the Neoproterozoic series, where it reflects a supergene alteration of the clastic rocks, accompanied by precious metals enrichment.

In fact, going up in the lithostratigraphic column, the Acadian shale shows a very important barite mineralization that manifest in 
the form of veins along N75°, N80° and N90° direction. These faults are materialized on the ground by crushed zones or brrecheas. 
Along the mirrors of these later the mineralization is well expressed where the northern part contains a pure white barite and the 
southern zone assign a ferruginous barite associated to siderites, ankerite, sepecularite.

At the level of El Houanit, located in the extreme NE of the Neoproterozoic intrusion of Menhouhou, the antimony mineralization 
is encased the Middle Cambrian green schists, where takes the form of stibineansbindheimite disseminated in N80° quartz veins. 
The studies of the thin sections of the mineralized facies indicate the existence of dispersed sub-automorphic gold between 
stibinticmatrixe. Elsewhere  the geochemical studies determines antimony and gold anomalies commonly associated to an important 
content of lead, copper and silver that is related to the Atlasic mineralization events.
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